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28th June 2022 

HEADLINES 

POLITICS; 
-NUP cites ruling 
party’s invisible hand 
in Kibalama saga. 
 
ENERGY NEWS 
-Ethiopia says Tigray 
fuel shortage 'a myth' 
 
NATIONAL; 
-EC suspends women 
council elections over 
lack of funds. 
 
REGIONAL;  
-South Sudan still 
verifying unpaid 
suppliers. 
 
COURT;  
-Rwanda's closure of 
border with Uganda 
was illegal. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Govt asks hospitals 
to reserve 10 beds for 
Covid-19 patients as 
cases remerge. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Govt threats worsen 
teachers strike crisis. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Govt concerned over 
continued adulteration 
of milk. 
 

SPORTS;  
-Proscovia in shape 
for Commonwealth 
Games. 
 
Note. “This press review is 

prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 

Corporate Affairs Office. It is 

based on articles extracted 

from Uganda’s newspapers. It 

does not necessarily reflect the 

opinion of Eskom Uganda 

Limited.”  
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The Corporate Affairs Office 
Tel:   +256-332-240400/401 

Fax:  +256-332-280306/307  

Cell:  +256-782-079679 
Email:  

annitah.nanozi@eskom.co.ug 

http://www.eskom.co.ug  

POLITICAL. 
NUP cites ruling party’s invisible hand in Kibalama saga; NUP deputy spokesperson 
Alex Waisswa Mufumbiro said the party’s disagreements with a faction led by the party’s 
founding leader, Mr. Moses Nkonge Kibalama, is a plot by the regime to divert the 
Opposition party from pushing for issues of national importance. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Ethiopia says Tigray fuel shortage 'a myth'; Ethiopia on Thursday described fuel 
shortages in the war-wracked Tigray region as a "myth" and accused Tigrayan rebels of 
seeking to launch a new offensive. Story 
 
NATIONAL;  
EC suspends women council elections over lack of funds; speaking at a 
consultative meeting at Gogonyo county in Pallisa district, Electoral Commission 
chairperson, Justice Simon Byabakama said that the ministry of Finance informed the 
commission that there are no funds for conducting the activities. According to the 
roadmap, the nominations of candidates were scheduled to start this week. Story 
 
REGIONAL;  
South Sudan still verifying unpaid suppliers; South Sudan is verifying Ugandan 
suppliers who have not been paid for supply of goods and services. Story 
 
COURT; 
Rwanda's closure of border with Uganda was illegal; the closure of the Gatuna 
border with Uganda by Rwanda was illegal and contravened the East African Community 
Treaty, the East African Court of Justice has ruled. Story 
 
HEALTH; 
Govt asks hospitals to reserve 10 beds for Covid-19 patients as cases remerge; 
the government through the ministry of Health has directed hospitals across the country 
to reserve at least ten beds for people who present with Covid-19 signs and symptoms. 
Story 
 
EDUCATION; 
Govt threats worsen teachers strike crisis; classes have remained under lock and 
key despite the government threats and pressure on teachers to return to class or risk 
losing their jobs. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Govt concerned over continued adulteration of milk; the DDA is concerned about 
the continued adulteration of milk, posing health, quality, and standard challenges. Story 
 
SPORTS 
Proscovia in shape for Commonwealth Games; the former Loughborough Lightning 
and Sunshine Coast Lightning shooter banged 853 goals in 20 fixtures. She was also 
awarded the Players’ Best Player of the season and the Best Fairest Player for her 
league side Surrey Storm which finished seventh in the English Vitality Netball League. 
Story 
 
And finally; 4-year-old girl enrolled on HIV treatment after being defiled by 56-year-
old man; a four-year-old girl in Luwero district has been enrolled on post-exposure 
prophylaxis to protect her from contracting HIV/Aids after being defiled by a 56-year-old 
man. Story 

 
Today’s scripture; Luke 15:7 
ESKOMorning quote; “Start where you are. Use what you have. Do what you can.” 
By- Arthur Ashe 
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                     + 
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https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/nup-cites-ruling-party-s-invisible-hand-in-kibalama-saga-3862034
https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/tea/news/rest-of-africa/ethiopia-says-tigray-fuel-shortage-a-myth-3858180
https://observer.ug/news/headlines/74138-ec-suspends-women-council-elections-over-lack-of-funds
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/business/commodities/south-sudan-still-verifying-unpaid-suppliers-govt--3860956
https://observer.ug/news/headlines/74132-rwanda-s-closure-of-border-with-uganda-was-illegal-east-african-court
https://observer.ug/news/headlines/74129-govt-asks-hospitals-to-reserve-10-beds-for-covid-19-patients-as-cases-remerge
https://observer.ug/news/headlines/74133-govt-threats-worsen-teachers-strike-crisis
https://observer.ug/businessnews/74121-govt-concerned-over-continued-adulteration-of-milk
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/sports/other-sport/proscovia-in-shape-for-commonwealth-games-3860180
https://observer.ug/news/headlines/74139-4-year-old-girl-enrolled-on-hiv-treatment-after-being-defiled-by-56-year-old-man

